In Europe, things are getting slightly better, but not
enough. The fear of the virus remains very present and
does not yet allow us to resume a more normal life with
travels and meetings...
Who can say today what tomorrow will look like... and
whether we can take back the thread of our lives and our
projects where we left them almost a year ago?
To this day, all I am sure of is that I cannot yet say whether
our General Meeting in Procida on May 4 will take place.
However, I still hope so and I am ready to organize
everything for you at the last minute, but only if the
overall situation has really improved and no risk remains.
Looking forward to these better days, take good care of
yourself and your loved ones, follow the health guidelines
and take the opportunity to continue your research.

The renewal period of your membership is already open.
This is a reminder as your current memberships will expire
on 31 December.

Please find below the list of new coming updates for the
online registers and indexes:
Archives
ALGERIE
Archives Maritimes

IM152 Alger 1925-1927
(Henri SCOTTO DI VETTIMO)

PROCIDA
Abbazia San Michele
Arcangelo

Censuses
A03-1707
(René BARONE)

ISCHIA
Comune di ISCHIA

Decennial Tables - Marriages
TM03 (Guy ATTANASIO)
TM04 (Hubert BLAZEJEWSKI)

Parrocchia di San Vito
di FORIO

B11 (Guy ATTANASIO)

VENTOTENE
Parrocchia di Santa
Candida

Censuses
A02-1781, A03-1785
(Sylviane MORIAU)

Indexing the last pages of the register
forgotten by the parish priest

I thank all the volunteers who are doing this precision
work for the benefit of our Grande Famille today and
thus participate in the preservation of our genealogical
heritage.

Please note that the annual fee rates have not increased
since the founding of the Association in 2003: 40 Euros or
60 Euros as a Benefactor.

On October 27, Noël passed away.
He had been a member of the
association since 2009 and it was
on the occasion of our 3rd General
Meeting in Forio (Ischia) that I had
the pleasure of meeting him.

Do not hesitate to reach out to us for any questions or
problems with your research, to find together possible
solutions.
Thank you in advance for your support.
Pascal SCOTTO DI VETTIMO

Registers

La Grande Famille
allowed us to find
ourselves cousins of
the same Italian
family in Algeria.

Our condolences with affection to his family in the
memory of this reunion.
END

